Dallas Ear Institute
Cochlear Implant
Process

Phase I

Initial Audiology Testing and Counseling- Audio Lab

Phase II

Otologic Medical Evaluation
A103

Phase III

Preoperative appointment
Meningitis Vaccine Recommended by FDA

Cochlear Implant Surgery

1 week postoperative check and initial CI training

Activation/Programming of Implant, Start AV therapy

MRI or CT Scan of Temporal Bones
Genetics Evaluation
Dr. Angela Scheuerle
Children Only
Auditory-Verbal Evaluation
Linda Daniel
Lic. Aud., Cert AVT
Neuropsychology Evaluation
Dr. Sarah Nuche
Videonystagmography (VNG-Balance Testing)- A107
Second Phase Audiology Hearing Tests
A107
Insurance Precertification
Debbie Spicer
A103
General Medical Preoperative Exam by Primary MD